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AbstJraet 
Tonaki-jima Clnd its offshore islet (Idesuna-jima) of th日 Central Ryukyus are geologically 
mappec1 f01" the first time. 1'h日 mainsedi旧計ntarybecls of 1'onaki-jima紅巳 thi.cksequences of the 
cuesta-iorming c1ark colorecl， weIl-bedc1ecl crystalline dolostones anc1 llmeston色sv，hich e¥re alterna-
tively interhedd古d 官iththe lowland-making phyl1itic m目立b色1'8con1pos号dof shale九 clayslat色S，
sandstonesj greenston日s，ca:rbonate rocks， and thinly bec1ded pale colorec1 cherts. A thin argillace口1S
limestone (Nagabarasald Limestone Lentil) at th日 topof thicl， dolostone memb(河 yieldsLate 
Permian Fusulinids (γaぬかa-Neoschwage;/inaassemblage) which， in tb巴 l;;'yukyuIslands， r巴cord
the seco吋 occ"t山enceof the bona fic1e P日1eoz口icindex fossHs next to those Il川j
The gre色18t01巴sare n1icr司D巴copical口lydJ.stinguished as 口lTIUSCOVl討te一εpidつte←albi抗託te，epicl口tε←muscovit巴一
chlorit日， epidote-chlorite-albite-quartz， and chlorite-pumpeliyite( ?)-prehnitεschists， blt旦Iare 
referred to greenschist fad.巴8.
Differ巴nttypes of porphyritic and ))0γphyric rocks cut into the nletasedirnent日ryrocks as sills 
and c1ykes， I-!eterogen巴OU8Nishinomori Diorite of probably middle l'色rtiarydiscordantly intrllcled 
into the Late Paleozolむ rocksn、onakiFonnation)日ndreSl1lt町 inthe development of hornfels 
aureoles charactedz巴dby biotite-hor日felsancl garn己Uf日1'OU8skarn rocks. BC8Ch rock at th色、Nest
coast of Tonaki-jima should be younger than 700 years because it pres色rvestorn pie::es of“Early 
1'8功。ya-yaki"(ancienl type of RYl1kyuan chinas) among the gravels. lnasmuch as Id巴suna-jima
repre3巴口tsthe geot8ctonicalJy innermost island in the Motobu Belt (KONISHI， 1963) where the 
Late Paleozoic fussil-bearing a口dmetamorpho3ec1 basement rocks crop out， the width of the be1t 
is detern1ined tu川tainthe 111agnitude f1・om25 lnn to 40k!TI. 
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Introduction and acknowledgments 
In order to justify my interpretation that the tectonic division of the pre-Miocene 
basement complex in the Ryukyu Islands is a1most identically compared with that of 
the Outer Zone of Southwest Japan (KONISHI， 1963)， itbecomes necessary to find any 
island northwest of Okinawa -jima， where， like northern Ishigaki -jima， metamorphic 
rocks of glaucophane schist facies crop out， so that suα:essive mutual relations among 
the Ishigaki， Motobu， Kunigami， and Shimajiri Belts (nomenclature after KONISHI， 
ibid.) can be demonstrated in a single t巴ctonicprofile across the Okinawa Island 
Group (Text-fig. 1). Previous reports by KUROIWA (1898)， YOSHIWA宜A (1900) and 
HANZAWA (1935) mentioned thick beds of radiolarian chert ftom Ie-， Izena-， and 
Iheya-jima， hence to be dated Paleozoic， while they and WAKIMIDZU (1906) reported 
Kume司jimaand Aguni司jimaboth north of Tonaki-jima are volcanic islands where pre-
Miocene basement complex is subsurface. The “fchalstein" described by KUROIWA 
(ibid.) from southeastern Kumふjimawas not confirmed by HANZAWA nor myself. 
Therefore， Tonakトjimalocated between Iheya Islands and Kume・AguniIslands appe訂S
to be the best site to investigate for the present purpose. So far， practically no 
geological studies have been carried in Tonaki-jima， except a brief visit by ISHII 
(1935) who noted the occurrence of garnet and epidote in association with granodiorite. 
Tonaki-jima and its offshore islet， Idesuna-jima， are in the Okinawa Island Group 
of the Ryukyu Islands (Nansei Shoto); they are located at about 50 km west-northwest 
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of Naha City， Okinawa. The approximate 仁enter岨 ofTonaki寸i1nais Long. 127008' 
30 ゲE.and Lat. 26"21'45'!N. Becaーはsethe topographic sI1e.et3 o:f these isl.ands aIで not 
available i1 the market at present， they are partly redrawnh巴reto aSslsl the bettef 
understanding of general geomorphology a日dn呂mesof local of the islands by 
th巴 reaclers (Text-fig. 2) The 1 25，000 maps now considerably reducecl were 
copiecl from those prepar巴clby U. S. Army Service in 1944 which were 
reproclucecl frorn 1 50，000 Ton出口jimaSheet of the Imperi乱1Lancl Survey 
(1922). The American sheet numbers are registered 3526-III SE (τonaki-jima SE) 
and 3526-III SW (Tonaki-jima SW). 
1 am very grateful to Professor Emeritus Teiichi KOEAY A5m of the University 
of Tokyo for his vaJuable advice and encour正1ge1TItうntto this study. field work was 
made in thεsumm色rof 1963 under the joint乱rrangem巴ntby the University of the RyLト
kyus乱ndTonaki Junior High 8chool， to whom 1 wish to extend my sincere thanks， My 
cleep appreciation also goes to Professcr ¥，vataru ICHIKAWA and other staff members 
of our dεpartment at K乱nazawa and to Professor Kosei AKAMINE and other 
members of the Department of Geography at the University of the Ryukyus， a1 of 
whom kinclly made my present work possible. Messrs. S. UE5ATO， then the Principal， 
ancl Y. NAKASONE of Tonaki Junior High School helped with the fieJd work. Dr. 
Shannon McQmm， then the Civil Administrator of the U. 8. Civil Administration 
of the Ryukyu Islands， amiably gavεme the opportunity to study Tonaki -.iima and 
Idesuna，.jima from a heliccpter. Drs. Shohel BANNO of the of Tokyo and 
Masao Y AMASAKI of our department kinclly suppliecl the petrographic information of 
metamorphic and igneous rocks， and also contributed to the fruitful discussion. 
OutHne of geology 
Geology of Tonaki -jima and Idesuna -jima is summarized出 follows;





Beach Gravel and Sand 
Pumic己ousPebbly Gravels 
Cemented Beach Gravels 
Raised Beach Deposi ts 
Marine Terraces 
Lower Terrace (20~..40m level) 
Upp巴rTerrace (80~~100m level) 
Aplite 
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Dolostone and limestone members 
Otake Dolostone Member 
Nagabarasaki Limestone Lentil (Late Permian) 
Idesuna Greenstone 
Tonaki -jima can be di vided into two parts both geologically and geomorphologically 
which are connected by the isthmus of raised beach deposits. The northern part 
mainly consists of Tertiary dioritic rocks in association with several types of hornfels， 
while the southern part of the island is characterized by Late Paleozoic sedimentary 
rocks， though appreciably metamorphosed， which make an alternatively combined 
topography of hogbacks (or cuestae) and lowlands. These Late Paleozoic and Tertiary 
rocks represent the bedrocks unconformably over1ain by thin veneers of Quaternary 
sediments. Two marine terraces at different levels are recognized; the lower ones at 
20-40m above sea level are probably correlated with Machinato Limestone (Late 
Pleistocene)， while the upper ones represented by only the remnants are probably with 
Yontan Limestone (middle Pleistocene-Yarmouthian-Mindel同 Rissianinterglacial stage) 
of Okinawa. Without any conc1usive evidence， however， the proposed correlation must 
be tentative. 
Among the Recent sediments， three units， 1) Pumiceous Pebbly Gravels of Beach 
Deposits， 2) Beach Rock， and 3) some Mushroom Stacks of Reef Rocks are briefly 
described here for their general implication to the geology of the Ryukyu Islands. 
The Pumiceous Pebbly Gravels are found just beneath the thin veneer of the Beach 
Sand in front of the Raised Sand Deposits. It is well observed at the beach of Anzera， 
500m southeast of Sunza. The gravelly bed is composed of rounded pebbles of pumice 
and calcareous coarse-grained sand associated with matrix of brown soil， and charac-
terized by the abundance of land snail shells with marine molluscan and echinoid tests. 
Similar sediments are common along the co出 tof Heshikiya， Katsuren Peninsula， where 
it forms a bench about 20-40 cm above the high tide. The stratigraphic position 
relative to the present high tide appears to be similar betwe巴nTonaki-jima and 
Okinawa同jima，and it is believed that the sediments are the member of Beach 
Deposits. Because of the peculiar lithology， this bed might be used as a datum to 
trace the regional eustatic changes as well as volcanic activities in a limited region. 
The origin of Beach Rock is stil the subject of dispute， but it s田 msto be 
convincing to me that the mode of the development of beach rocks and their probable 
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to Professor Keiichi Y AIVIAMOTC 
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Iえyukyuanchina， 
wben the ancient k:ng laid th巴 flrsltribute 
日目d 1682 when 8.11コtherlatCl・typ巴 ofthe 
was iirst founded。 the beach rocLs concerned 
cannot be older than 700 years. R己ccntly，YONETANI (1983) r巴cord"tle cccurrence of 
a silver comb fro111 the IJ¥ョcT11勺d，01' the j]orthern 325 km northeast 
of Tonaki聞jima，and he condude邑 thatthe sillfer comb is dated Vi i thin the last 
200 years. These data from tl日 Islandss己三rn[0 sub'.:itantiate the considerably 
仙 youngageηof beach roc.k brmat.ion. 
Thirdly， itis 1<りtecltb.at ther巴 areb1心cksof dior i tピ3
others in boulderぉlZ巳 reUUléU孔 50~-80 cm 
of the present reet thus a l(Ind of 1ぱush;'o'}'u
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NEIL (1950)， these bou!ders are 
forming older rocks onto the former 
as the fallen blocks of tIle 






been cem臼flted vvith the blocks. 1n Ie町"himaand southぼ nOlunawa-
jim九 MACNEIL record吋 thistype of mushroom stacks to have pedestal surface 
approximately 5 to 6 feet (1.7 to 2.0 丘bove the pnおentreef flat， and he 
tentatively the tops of the to"the the so'-caUぼ1
'Climatic Optimum'， which is believed to havヒl況en4，000 1:0 G ，000 years agoぺ i¥Tl
τ。トMI<I E.t，MAMト0-;:;吋IMt'I
Text-figure 4 Pedestai surf品cesof two different levels 3 observed at 3011巴
il1ushroorn stacks oI ]"'onaki-ji11a， f:outhern Okinawa-jin1a， and 
east己m ムn1ai-o-shima;di diorite， 13， li11estoncj 3S， sandstone) 
sl， clay slate. 
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example of the mushroom stacks possibly interpreted to this origin is observed at 
Miibaru， southern Okinawa-jima， and is illustrated here as Fig. 2 on Plate 1 and also 
Text-fig. 4. The contact between the capping older block and underlying ancient reef 
flat sometimes becomes obscure because both units are compo配 dof similar lithologies. 
A resembling occurrence of the pre-Miocene sandstone boulder cemented on the ir帽
regular surface of the former reef flat 1.5 to 2.0 m high above the present one was 
obsE'rved along the eastern coast of the northeastern Amami-o-shima (Text-fig. 4). 
The somewhat lower but apparently constant， maximum height of the ancient 
pedestals observed from the mushroom stacks along the coast of Tonaki-jima may be 
interpreted two ways; 1) later age of the pedestal surfaces at Tonaki-jima， ifcompared 
with those at Ie， southern Okinawa， and Amami-o・shima，or 2) difference in the 
vertical uplift of land relati ve to sea level during the last 3，000 y回目 orso between 
Tonaki-jima and the other islands. In Tonaki-jima， abandoned nips are observed at less 
than 1 m above the high tide level along the c1iffs of the Paleozoic carbonate rocks. 
Thus， five to six feet drop of the s伺 levelcould not be proven in Tonaki-jima 
direct1y， whereas it is beyond doubt that the present reef flat of the island has been 
resulted from planation of a reef at least about one meter higher in relatively r配ent
time. CLOUD (1954) writes that“a temporary halt or slowdown in the rate of with-
drawl of water at roughly 2 feet above present sea level is also widely evident， but 
this is r巴gardedas an incident in the 6-feet fal". 
Late Paleozoic beds 
Late Paleozoic beds of Tonaki-jima have been segregated stratigraphically into 
seven units; they are， in descending order， 
1. Takatanshi Limestone Member (Pt)， 
2. Hiitachi Phy1lite Member (Ph)， 
3. Gichiyama Limestone Member (Pg)， 
4. Hagiyama Phyllite Member (Pha) ， 
5. Otake Dolostone Member (Pot)， 
6. Uundabaru Phyl1ite Member (Pu)， and， 
7. Omosaki Dolostone Member (Pom). 
These are al conformably overlying one above the other， except the contact of possible 
thrust nature between Otake Dolostone Member and Uundabaru Phyllite Member， and 
are grouped under the name of Tonaki Formation. A prominent thick sequence of 
sheared greenstones consists the major portion of Idesuna-jima and has been mapped 
separately as Idesuna Greenstone (Pi). 
The dominant strike of Tonaki Formation and Idesuna Greenstone is northeast to 
north-northeast and almost al the beds of the formations consistent1y dip moderately 
towards northwest to west-northwest， except a restricted area of southwestern Tonaki・
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jirna， wher色 th巴 UunclabaruPhyHite Membεr Iocally clips southεasterly (Cross section 
C.・ ・.C'01 T色xt-fig. 3) li 出 sociationof porphyritic The attitude of 
the carbonat色沼εmbersof Tonaki Formポ:ionconsiderably varies from 630 to almost 
horizontal. 1n th色 mεlubersintrafornlation乱 foldsare not uncommon‘ The sOllthern 
portion of Otake Dol:Jstone is truncatecl by northwest掴 trenclingShiclu F呂ult，along 
which mylonitization of nコcksand intrusIon of porphyry dyke 4 on Plate 
I) are obs巴rvec!. The oth色rnorthw己st-tr己ndingtransv巴rsefault， thougb concealed， is
interpreted beneath the vlllage of Tonaki. It is highly probable that thεwhol己 section
of Tonaki Forrn司tionand Idesuna Gre己nstonernay repre5ent a portion or the northwest-
ern limb of an overturn己dsynclin巴.If this is proven to be true， the stratigraphic order 
of the form司tionsand members described below should be revised in reverse. 
Tonaki l?ormalion 
Phyllite Men必ers
All the phylli tic members consist of schists， phylli tes， clay sand-
stones (feldspathic ancl lithic 色s)，dolostones， limestones， greenstones， and 
cherts， but， in generaJ， are so d己eplyweath巴redt凶 ttheir stratigraphic det呂ils
are uncertain. Hiitachi P/zyllite Illfember crops out at Hiitachi， and consists of phyl四
litic gre巴mitoneand slate. 
where the memb色ris considerably 
Member is named after the hill 
and 呂 thicksection of cJay slatεand 
sandstone together with limestone bed about 10 m thick is observed. Greenstones of 
most!y intrl1sive origin-rnetadolerite and metagabbro-seem to predominate in 
the lower s己ctionexpos色d th色 southern coast near Am日正1arashi，where， besides 
thick limestone beds about 20 to 30 m thick， interbedded phyllitic whlte chert and 
clay slate arεrecognized above OtakるDolostonel'叫embe!¥
Uundabaru Phylliie Mernber is weathered at the north of the type locality， 
where the member forms th己 lowlandof Anzera， but an almost complete section of the 
member crops out betv，必enthεeast of N丘gabar郡江l口紅ldGorokullosaki along the south国
ern coast. Hs basa! portion 18 also well expos巴d the coast northwest of Omosaki， 
where， ho¥'完7高5陀 ve了， a stuctural complication clue to intrusion of porphyry dyke rnakes dif-
ficult to obtain stratigrョphicsuccession. 
Li1nestone and Dolostone jJ.fembers 
Four thick carbonat色 members，al of which intercalate noncalcareous phyllitic beds， 
have been r巴cogniz巴d;they are， in ascending ord巴I・， Omosaki Dolostone， Otake Dolo団
stonε， Gichiyama Lim巴stone，and Takatanshi Limestonε. All the carbonate specImens 
from the members were examined to identify mineral consti tuents by Xィaypmvder 
diffraction method and staining m己thod(Texトfig.5). Both Gichiyama and Omosaki 









X-ray powder diffractograms 
of some carbo11ate rocks from 
Tonaki-jima scans from 
200 to 400 28 (Cu Kα49， 
limestone from Takatanshi 
Limestone Memb日r; 100， 
Limestone from Nagabarasaki 
Limestone Le11til; 65， dolo-
sto1e from Otak岳Dolostone
Member; 72， dolostone from 
Omosaki Dolostone Memb邑L
Kenji KONISIH 
and Takatanshi Limestone Members 
consist of gray to black， crystalline lime-
stones， some of which are very slightly magnesian 
limestone. Ota説 DolostoneMerJ必eris composed of 
gray， massive to thicldy bedded dolostones and magnesian 
limestones (Fig. 2 on Plate III). Some show brecciated 
texture probably of tectonic origin. This member forms 
pinnacles of knife四edg巴dsurface when weathered， and 
makes the ruggεd topor:;raphy of the mountain ridge of 
Otakと
Dark gr呂y，rnεtarnorphosed， though fossilifεrous， 
argillaceous limestone beds conformably intercalated with句
in thεmonotonousJy unfossiliferous， caJcitic dolostone 
and dolostone crop out near 旦bar呂sakiand are here 
designated as Nagabarasa.ki Limestone Lentil of Otake 
Dolostone Mernber. The lentil is j 3 m thick at the 
me旦sureds色ctionof the type locallty and traceable 
200 m or so but further tracing w出 failed
the Shidu F迂ult.The limestone we乱therto 
brown， are less γεsistive than the rest of the dolostone 
member and do not forrn pinnac1es. They develop un-
dulatory parted argillaceous layers (Fig. 1 
on Plate IlI). Petrographic study of thin sections of the 
limestone reveals biornicri tic texture 旦ssociatedwith 
abundant microstylolite and sporadic microcrystalline 
quartz g四 inspartly replaced calcite. X-ray powder 
diffraction旦nalysisa1so proves the occurrence of ap-
amount of quartz i1 th色 limestone 乱mple
no. 100 of Text-fig. 5). Bεsides the profusion of 
fusulinid foraminifers， the limestone presεrves cr泊。idal
detritus， some of which are characterized with deforma-
tional features such as wavy extinction and bent lamel-
lae in ca!cite A pr己liminarycomparison with 
the fossiliferous limestones from Motobu Peninsula of 
indicates that much severe metamor-
appears to have undergone to 乱saki
Lirnestone than those of Okinawa. As discussed later， 
this limestone lentil is dated to L且tePermian on the 
basis of fusulinids. The measured section at the type 
l'ωzaki-jima and 1弔Tidtkof Molohz.， Belt 
locality is given as Table 1 and Text回fig.6. 
Table 1 Type section of the Nagabarasaki Limestone Lentil 
(along the sea cliff at Nagabarasaki， southern Tonaki-jima; measured by 
K. KONISHI， Oct. 2， 1963) 
upρer Permia路(り
Otake Do!ostone Member of the Tonaki Formation 




uppermost exposed bed at this measured section …・"..一日・…昭-…・・…..….......・...・・ 2.5 
14固 Limestone，gray， c¥o!omiti'c， shearec1， w巴athersas lirnestone breccia 
(black) in w 1川 en 
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Nagabarasaki Limestone Lentil (top) 
13. Alternation of chert ancl shale: chert， pale green，; shale， black， thinly lal11inatec¥….. 0.7 
12. Lirn巴stone，gray， crystalline， intercalatec¥ with thinly beclc1ec1chert.…白…H ・…u ・…・…一一.0.4 
11. Alternation of phyIlitic greenston巴日nclche:rt intercalating limestone .・ e・.0……………・1.2
10. Lirnestone， phyllitic， crystalline， banclecl ~;tructure of black anc1 whit巴layers …・・…u …..1.3 
9園Limestone，beclclec¥ (1O~30cm) ， intercalati日gshaly strcaks， fossiIiferou日….，.・H ・..・H ・- 0.9
8. Limestone， gray， crystalline， fin己 grained ....…・……...・ a・.........・.......……………....・a・e・0.55 
7. Limestone， gray， unclulatorily beclclecl (10~30 cm)， fossiliferous， 
weathers to brown; uppermost ancl basalmost 10cm argillaceous .....・H ・H ・・…...0.6 
6. Shale， black to gray， ca!careous， intercalating argillaceous fine-grainec1 
(calcilutitic) lirn巴stone...・ H ・H ・..… ...・H ・. H ・.・H ・-…ー....園固H ・H ・....………・ 0.8 
5. Limestone， argil1ac巴ous，intercalating calcaaous shale layers (10cm土); 
nppermost 0.22m encrinitic ...圃・..，.............・・ H ・a・....・・...口・..・...・.0.84 
4. Limestone， gray to black， unc1ulatorily beclc1ec1 (10~30 cm)， fossiliferous…..・H ・H ・H ・.2.0 
3. Alternation of shale ancl lil11estone: shale， 2~10cm， thickly beclclecl; li例 estone，
fine-grainecl， massive， but with banclec¥ structure in the orcler of 20cm土・・H ・....3.2 
2. Lil11estone， gray to black， argillaceous， encrinitic..…u ….......…・・……ー……・ー……ー...・H ・..0.4 
1. Shale， black， calcareous…・… ..，'.…-……日……-…・ 0・H…….........，......…ー・・・………...園・ 0.1円~0.15
(Total thickness 13.04) 
conformable 
Lil11estone， l11agnesian， gray， phyllitic， crystalline， weathers to the surfacial 
appearance of elephant skin with knots; pヨrtiallyclolornitic; intercalates 
black shale of 1. 2m thick.…..・H ・...…..・H ・H ・..…・・…，…..・H ・..… ..園 a…日園….2.5 
Lil11estone， gray， thiniy laminatecl， weathers to Imif巴-eclgeclsurface; this is 
the unit consisting of the v巴fypoint of Nagabarasaki ancl i8 conformably 
unclerlain by the thick section of unfossiliferous gray massive， magnesian 
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Omosaki Dolostone Member consists of white， gray to thickly to moderately 
well-bedded， dolostone and limestone (Fig. 3 on Plate II). It forrns cliffs 
along the south coast of Tonι丘 Thememb巴rinter仁alatestwo distinct phyllitic 
each of which is about 40 m thick The brief description of one of the units 
measured at the回 stof Shimajiri is beiow. 
Lz'mestone'j ruagnesiau， white， s呂ccharoidal Basal portion of thick limestone bed 
Gree招sto四e，phylitic; stilpnomelane-chlorit日-calcite-albiterock 10 m 
Dolosione， massive 
Shale， black， intraformationally contorted 




Clayslate and sandsione; black clayslate grades downwards into sandstone 
through th巴 alternationof sandstone and c1ayslate. 





Top of thick dolostone bed 
As bri己flymention巴d a thick formation of massive gr巴巴nstone 1 on 
Plate H) mostiy tuff breccia in is well at Idesun丘ー jima，3.8 km north-
west of Tonaki四jima.H is underlain by the sequence of she乱redphy1li tic 
rocks interbedding but i tsstratigr旦phicpositlon relative to 
Tonaki Formation is uncertain. This phyllite appears to be oligomict 
composed of pebbles of sandstone with silty matrix， thus suggesting the 
possibility of their boudins in (Fig. 2 on Plate II). They are microscopically 
identified旦seuidotε岨muscovite-chloriteschist。
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ε'orrelatioη 
Th巴 i'JagabarasakiLirnestone Lentil of th巳 Otake Dolostone M巴mberyielcls a 
prolific fauna of fusulinid forarninifeJ丸 b11しbec乱useof thεrεc1'ystalization and defor-
rnation， they do not permit any detailed paleontological So far， five of fora-
minifεrs， and one form of suppo雪edhydrocoralline have beεn identifiec1， as follows; 








(Fig固 6 on Plate nI) common 
(Fig. 7 on Plate HI) 1'are 
(p1'obably more t11an one 
(Figs. 8 & 9 on Plate III) abundant 
(Fig. 10 on Pl乱teIIl) 1'a1'e 
1 on Plate common. 
Although none of th色 fusu日nidscan be identifiec1 beyond the gene1'ic names with 
certainty， it is safely concludecl th呂tthis N agabarasaki assemblage is datecl to Late 
Perrnian， because of the co-occu1'1'ence of Yaるeina，Neoschwagerina，日ndK.ahlerina. 
80 fa1'， Late P己1'mianfusulinids-…Neoschwagerina， Verbeekina， ancl Schwagerina 
---described frorn the Motobu Limestone (stratigraphic nomenc1atu1'e after FLINT et 
al.， 1959) of Okinawa-jima by HANZAWA (193.3) 1'ep1'esent the index fossils of 
th行 Paleozoicin the Ryukyu Islancls町 FLINTancl othe1's ( and KONISHI (196.3) 
aclclecl the occu1'renc色。fthe simila1' assemblages from the nevv localities of the same 
formation. The fincl of Late Pe1'mian fusulinids and other mic1'ofossils f1'om 1、onaki-
jima makes the fi1'st reco1'd of the bona fide Paleozοic index fossils outsicle of 
Okinawa-jima. R巴cently， I (unpublished have found anothe1'， perhaps 1ater， 
Late Permian fusulinicls f1'011 the limestone beds which were m旦ppedas a member of 
the Yonamine Formatiol1 by FLINT and othε1's 0 The paleontological descriptions 
of this fauna Is being p1'ogressεd. To my best at p1'esent， the Nagaba1'asaki 
Limestone Lentil is most p1'obably correlated with the Yabana回 Neoschwagerina-
bea1'ing becls of the Yonamine Formation rathe1' than the Neoschwageril1a-Verbeeliina 
beds of the Motobu Formation. It must be kept inηhoweve1'， that the fos司
siliferous N agabar旦S乱kiLimestone Lentil occupi回 onlya small fraction of the Tonal王i
Fo1'mばion，and the rest of the fo1'mation 111ight inc1ude the older section. 
Tel"tim'y (Miocene?) dio:rite alld othe:r igl1eous l"ocks 
The northem pa1't of Ton在ki-jim呂 ismostly occupied by a stock of dioritic rocks 
named he1'eafte1' Nishinomo1'i Dio1'ite. It discorc1antly cut into the Paleozoic beds， 
st1'etching no1'thwesterly. It has given thεcontact mεt司morphismto both thεPaleozoic 
beds and Tertiary (?) porphyritic and porphY1'ic dyk色s，旦ndhas been Intruded into by 
biotite-aplite and biotit巴“porphyry.As the contact effect噌 theLate Paleozoic carbon司te
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beds became skarn yielding garnetiferous ore minerals as seen at Gambaruno-saki， while 
sandstone and shale have been metamorphosed into biotite四hornfelsas observed at 
Sakashi of the northwestern tip of Tonaki-jima. Besides the garnet， hedenbergite， 
epidote， chalcopyrite， and pyrite have been recognized in the skarn minerals. Kin-ichi 
MIY ATA， graduate student of our department， (personal comrhunication dated Oct. 20， 
1964) kindly informed me that the garnet from this skarn indicated a faint optical 
anomaly around the marginal rim of the crystal， and appeared to be a Ca-garnet with 
the chemical composition either close to andradite molecule or intermediate between 
grossularite and andradite molecules， according to lattic怠 constants(ao) calculated from 
X-ray powder diffractograms. The porphyritic rocks， some of which are biotite-hornト
lende-porphyrite and occur as sils in the Paleozoic rocks， also indicate the alteration 
effects such as carbonatization， opacitization， and chloritization， and some have been 
metamorphosed into pyroxene四actinolite司biotite-hornfels. An altered porphyrite 0田町四
ring as the dyke at the neck of Gorokuno・sakihas been used as grindstone by native 
people (Fig. 4 on Plate I). 
The Nishinomori Diorite app回rsvery heterogeneous and varies the mineral com幽
position considerably from biotite-green hornblende-andesine同dioriteto biotite-quartz-
microdiorite， both of which are characterized by the pidiomorphic-granular texture. 
It contains xenoliths ranging from pebble to boulder iIl. size， which are oc白 sionally
disposed like stratification， along certain planes. Many xenoliths are round in shape. 
Microscopical study of the xenolith-bearing diorite very commonly shows the conta-
mination effect of the dioritic rock by calcareous xenoliths， thus the hybrid origin of 
the rocks. The banded structure was microscopically proven that the leucocratic part 
is due to the abundance of plagioclases and so the melanocratic to that of biotite. The 
occurrence of cummingtnite among amphiboles in the diorite appears to substantiate the 
evidence of low pressure (most probably shallow) origin of diorite emplacement. The 
Nishinomori Diorite may represent the cupola of a large batholith. 
These features described above indicate the close affinity of the Nishinomori 
Diorite with the reported biotite司granodioriteof Tokuno-shima and Okinoer 
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1ヰlidthof lHotobu Helt 
As explainecl at the beginning of this p存在r，the prεsent stuc1y vvas initiated to 
determine th台、wic1thof 1¥在otobuBelt at the Central Ryukyus where the Hedo Thrust 
(or Hedo Tectonic Line) 'Ncll defines tI1e southeastern bounclary of the belt. The 
result of the study proves now that Tonakトjimarepresents the geot巴ctunicaJlyin日記ト
most exposUl‘色 offossil同bεaringPaleozoic basement complex in the Ryukyu G巴anticline，
hence being placecl il1 l'vlotobu Belt. This cunclusi.on is complemented by petrological 
clata. The greenstones both mヨssivealcl phyllitic from the Id巴Slln江 (}reenstoneand 
Tonaki Formation wereεxamined microsco;::lIcal1y anc1 the result of the petrographic 
identifica一tionp】r日liminar川ilysuppl日iec1by Iお3A:P封NrηNO(personal conu孔Tlunicationdatecl J uly 25， 
1964) is s凱剖ummar礼ize伐吋clin T、abコle 2， No clirectional change in metamorphic r;rade seems to 
Table 2 Mineral yariatiol1s inthe greenstones from Tonaki-jima and 
Idesuna寸ima;microscopic identHication of miner品18by 
S. BANNO and M. YAMASAKI 
!?三川frzMrlTrr
be recognized from this resu1t. It is convincecl that al the greenstones are referrecl to 
greenschist facies， but 110 crystalline schists can be compared with glaucophane schist 
facies. The grεenschist facies has bεen recognized in the Paleozoic greenstones and 
green schists of Ishigaki-jima wh巴retwo metamorphic belts， the northern one consist-
ing of greenschist facies-glaucophane schist facies series (without jadeite-quartz) and 
the southern one of greenschist facies， have been recognized (KoNIsm， 1965). The 
crystalline schists ancl phyllites of Tonaki-jima and Id問una-jima are best compared 
with those of the southern Ishigaki同jima. The result of our preliminary study on the 
mineral zoning of the metamorphic belts in th巴 RyukyuGeantic1ine is shown in Table 
3. The petrological information concerning Tonaki -jime ancl Iclesuna -jima is incorpo-
rated in this ta.ble a.s the representative of the northern Motobu Belt. The poor state of 
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Table 3 Mineral variations in regional metamorphism in the Ryukyu 
Geanticline。
(microscopic identification of minerals by S. BA.Nl守oand M. YAMASAKI) 
Tect竺竺!十一1_竺竺竺ト|竺竺士BELT 竺竺一一ト土
Metamorphic I Greenschist 1 Glaucophanel Greenschist 1 Epidote- 1 Gr 
schist 1 amphibolite 1 schist 
hcies facies facies facies facies facies 
Mineral Zoning 1 2 3 3' 4 
Apparent Wid 巾川(作km口倒叩r紅州1
制叫icPla岡山昭g
Piおstねacit旬ε 町一F下引一ま町配吋一 γア一一一、古一一‘百一一話司司'胃I~σ一u叫雌一山叩一一』三一 I (υ.J I~一一一一弘一凶恒一止一￡担 l山一n一一困一栢一一Iz 
Pumpellyite (?)、 一一 19 










fossil prεservation duεto severe deformation and considerable suggests 
that th巴crystaHinerocks of the Tonaki Formation should occupy close to the northw巴st問
ern boundarv of Motobu BelL 
Furth色rmore，the of the Otake and Omosaki Doloston巴 Mernbersis 
significant， because thick beds of dolostone similar to the mεmbers tencl to crop out 
c10se to the northern “主在ikabuLine") in the Chichibu Belt of 
Southwest Japan (KAWADA， INOUE，ョndT AKAHASHI， 1 ， gεotectonically to 
h在otobuBelt of the G色anticline. the very point of the northwestern 
boundary of Motobu Belt thus deduc己dcould not be observed at outcrop aboγe sea 
level， itis certain that such a is most drawn just northwest of 
Id邑suna副 or at the channel b己tweenthe islet旦nd An attempt 
is b色 continuedto find xenoliths of 
the pyroclastic rocks at 
the northwestern side of the 
schist or high-grade schists in 
both of which are located at 
The breadth of the appaI吃nte又posureso defined the two tectonic lines in the 
Central Rvukvus attains about 25 km between the no下th 巴ndof Zamami幅 iimaof the 
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Kerama Islands， and the southern end of Kume-jima， and about 40 km between the 
Cape Hedo of Okinawa-jima， and the northwest coast of Iheya寸ima. This magnitude 
is slightly larger than that of Chichibu Belt in the Outer Zone of Southwest Japan 
(data of Southwest ]apan are compared from KIMURA， 1961). Even in Southwest 
]apan， however， it has been not always simple to pinpoint the boundary (“Mikabu 
Line") between Sambagawa and Chichibu Belts. 
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_4)うJうendix:III fJhαbeiical List of Place Nω 
Aguni 匡!) IVlachinato 住)
Amami (屯夫) Miibaru u訂以)
Hedo (辺土Xrょ辺戸) 1¥1otobu (本部)
Heshikiya (平政区〕 Naha (加
Iclesuna f出10>又は出i少) N ishinomori (凹之森)
Ie (伊江) Okinoerabu ( il['之永良部)
Iheya (伊平屋〉 Omoto (於茂笠〉
Ishigaki (石田) 。take 〔大j法〕
Iwaibe( -yaki) (同部一位) Shim丘jiri (，1ヰ児〕
Izena (伊是名) Tokuno (-shima) 徳之一品)
Katsur百 1 (!段ijb) Tonaki j 
Kerama (s) ) Tsuboya (-yaki) (古屋焼〕
Koniya (古イ二j呈) Yonamin己 ( J:nl!)嶺)
Ku立le (久米) Yontan 
Kunigami (国頭〕 Zamami (座間l床)
Postscript 
Following to my suggestion， Dr固 KoKANESHI!V1A of the Department of Chemistry 
at the University of the Ryukyus， with th日 assistancefrom staff members of the 
Government of the Islands， iscurrently the chemical analysis of 
the Paleozoic carbonate rocks at Tonakトjima，in ord巴rto evaluate the economic poterト
tial of the dolomite cleposlts describecl in this papεr. KANESHIMA kindly analyzecl twelve 
representative sampl田 inmy collection， anc1， through his court己sy，th己 resultof the 
analysis is reproduced herewith as a table. More complete data on the chemical 
composition o:f the caτbonat巴 rocksat Ton乱ki-jimawil1 be published by K.ANESHIMA 
elsewhere園 B巴causethe Otake Dolostone Member intercalates limestone beds as exem-
plified by sample 141， the economic evaluation of the dolostone beds of the island 
neecls a cletailec1 geological and geochemical mapping in the field. It is concluded， 
meanwhile， that two clolostone m巴mbersof Tonak! Formation are rnainly composed 
o:f “slightly ca1citic dolornite" (tεrminology aftεr V ISHNY AKOV， J 933 and FROLOVA， 
1959) in which CaOjMgO r旦tioranges from 1.5 to 2. 2， although som色 samples(巴.g.，
No. 78) frorn the Omo悶 ki Dolostone Member attain very close to the range of 
dolomi te (clolostone). 
Stra民一 I Takatanshi I Gichiyama I Naga-
graphic 1 barasaki 
H0r1Z0日 !Limestone Limestone I Limes初日e
siZ叩 50 85 100 
Si02 0.71 5.'77 9.93 
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PLA TE 1 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I 
Recent Mushroom Stacks乱ndBeach Rock 
Figure 1 A mushroom stack at the west of Gamb呂runo- (or Gambara-) saki， 
northern Tonaki幽jima; the bouldeI司 fromthe Nishinomori Diorite is 
perched on the pedestal surface of the former reef， which is 50~80 
cm higher than the present one. The man in the picture is about 1.6 
m tall. Tide intermediate. 
Figure 2 Mushroom st且ckswith double notches at Miibaru， southern Okinawa; 
the block referred to the Pleistocene M呂chinatoLimestone shows so 
prominent stratific旦tionsnow in dipping position， that its “allochtho-
nous" origin is self岨explainingfrom a distance. The lower notch 
corresponds to the present s巴alevel at high tide. Tide intermediate. 
Figure 3 Beach rock at Shog昌平va，western coast of the northern Tonaki寸ima;
the pencil in the picture points to the pieces of Early Tsuboyayaki 
(ancient Ryukyuan chinas) preserved in the rock. 
Figure 4 Another feature showing the pedestal remnants 60 cm higher than the 
surface of the present reef flat at the southern coast of Tonaki-jima; 
the capping boulder is the Paleozoic clay slate. A geologist pick about 
45 cm long at the top of the stack. Tide low. 
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PLATE I 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I 
Pleistocene Marine Terraces， Tertiary Porphyritic Dyke， and 
Late Paleozoic Idesuna Greenstone 
Figure 1 An outcrop of the Idesuna Greenstone at the south coast of Idesuna-
jima; breccias of greenstones similar to the matrix in the mineral 
composition are distinct on weathered surface. The greenstone from 
this outcrop is microscopically identified as chlorite-pumpellyite (?)-
prehnite schist. 
Figure 2 A conglomerate schist underlying the Idesuna Greenstone at the eastern 
coast of Idesuna-jima; pebbles are sandstone in origin. The schist is 
microscopically identified as epidote-muscovite・chlorite-schist. 
Figure 3 Two marine terraces along the northern slope of Gichiyama; the upper 
terrace represented by only remnants is 80・100mabove the present 
sea level， whereas the lower ones at distance in this picture are 20-
40 m high. Both of them are consider巴dto be Pleistocene. Looking 
at the west from near Chikaji. 
Figure 4 A porphyrite dyke in the Uundabaru Phyllite Member， c10se to the 
Shizu Fau1t at the n配 kof Gorokuno回saki，southern Tonaki-jima; the 
dyke is well jointed and has been a1tered. The blocks of this rock is 
used as grindstone by native p巴ople.
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P L A T E II 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE m 
Tonaki Formation and L抗告 PermianMicrofossIls from the 
ョbarasakiLimestone Lentil 
Figure 1 Moderately beds of the Nagabarasaki Limestone Lentil at 
the type locality， southern Tonakトjima. Looking at 
north from the very point of 
Figure 2 Cu邑sta岨forming，thickly bedded sequences of the Otake Dolostone 
Member at the south of the trees in the picture呂reabout 10 
m talL at the north frorn the north of Otakι 
Figure 3 Undulatorily well閣beddedparts of the Omosaki Dolostone Mεmber at 
Gorokuno旬saki，southem Tonaki臨 thebeds are parted by thin 
black， argillaceous layers. 
All the f;!hotornicrof!rabhs are about 10 times natural size. 
Figures 4 and 5 Obliqu巴lycross sections Yabeina sp. cfr. Y. 
Figure 6 tangential section of ? ?? ?
Figurε7 section of Kahlerina sp. 
Figure 8 Part of the cross section of sp. 
Figure 9 section of (or sp. 
Figure 10 
Figure 1 
section of Schubertella (or sp。
sp. 
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